
The Best GTA v Servers for RP and more On FiveM
 
 
Grand Theft Auto V is alive and well through GTA Online, its main multiplayer mode, and
also player-supported third-party servers using clients such as FiveM to play modified and
custom gamemodes without worrying about paywalls or other restrictions. 
 
 
FiveM is brimming with servers that range from racing to roleplay, simulation to minigames,
and many more. We have compiled an index of the top servers that you can visit right now.
There's something for everyone! 
 
 
Modular Customization 
 
 
These servers can run custom scripts that allow players to play fun minigames as well as
game modes that aren't available in other places. 
 
 
TheIvaneh Community Server 
 
 
Information: TheIvaneh's Community Server hosts regular updates which bring new
minigames vehicles and mods to its server. The latest feature is the Coil Savanna, is a
version of the Tesla Cybertruck, and can be played in-game at present. Slots: 32 players
How to Connect Simply type TheIvaneh.com into the 'Direct Connect box on FiveM. Discord:
discord.gg/TheIvaneh 
 
 
Transport Tycoon 
 
 
Info: Transport Tycoon is a server made specifically for those who enjoy relaxing trips and
making a fortune regardless of whether it's piloting, trucking or train driving, garbage disposal
and more You can do whatever you find the most fun and meet new people while going
about it. Slots: 32-128 Players How to Connect: Visit connect.tycoon.community for a list of
servers. Discord: discord.gg/tycoon 
 
 
RSM Freeroam 
 
 
Information: RSM Freeroam is one of the best free-roam servers on FiveM with over 250+
custom vehicles, as well as many player-models as well as the ability to access mod menus.
This server is perfect for those who want to sandbox, and then modify the game. It even has
additions to the map that include custom locations. Slots: 64 Players How to Connect Click
this link on your computer. Discord: https://discord.gg/RSM 
 



 
Asia Drift Server 
 
 
Information: Asia Drift Server is a pretty simple server in that all cars have tuning to make
them drift all over the world, which allows for some fun journeys across the globe. Eventually,
you can work up funds to be able to purchase better supercars and make your way to the
top. Slots 32 Players How to Connect Click this link on your desktop. Discord:
discord.gg/dvhSDjb 
 
 
Emergency Life V 
 
 
Info: Emergency Life V is an exclusive server that allows players who do not want to play the
role of emergency services such as paramedics, law enforcement, firefighters and more. As
you earn more experience and money in this server, you'll be able to buy better vehicles and
skills. It's a lot of fun. Slots: 32 players How to Connect: Click this link on your computer.
Discord: discord.lifev.net 
 
 
Roleplay Servers 
 
 
These servers are some of the most well-known on Grand Theft Auto, with a key focus on
serious roleplay. 
 
 
USA Realism Roleplay 
 
 
Slots: 60 players How to connect: Download the Server Launcher from USAARP's website.
Discord: discord.gg/FZjSgNJ Whitelisted Members: Not yet, but there is a Priority Queue for
whitelisted members. 
 
 
Department of Justice Roleplay 
 
 
Information: DOJRP is a server that many players believe to be among the biggest dogs, and
has a an extremely rigorous application and interview process. The results are evident as the
community is among the best in the business. Fivem Servers How to Connect: Go to
DOJRP's website. Whitelisted: Yes 
 
 
NoPixel Roleplay 
 
 
Information: Another one of the big dogs, No Pixel is a server that houses a number of

https://fivem-servers.com/


streamers such as Lirik and Summit1G. Applications are currently closed to everyone
however, donators are allowed to join. However, they may reopen soon. 


